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10 INTRODUCTION 

11 Background 

ARCUS were commissioned by Yorkshire Water Ltd to undertake an archaeological desk-top 
study of the Harrogate Raw Water Main The main was constructed m the late mneteenth 
century This study has been occasioned by proposals to insert eight new deviations into the 
route in September 1993 

12 Aims 

The aims of this desk-top study are to 

a) Identify and evaluate any potential archaeological remams 
b) Assess the likely impact of construction works upon these remains 
c) Make recommendations as to possible mitigation strategies in order to minimize adverse 
impacts upon these remauis 

13 Methods 

In cormection with this commission Anna Badcock BA (Hons) visited the North Yorkshire 
County Council Archaeology Section on the 4th May and 19th May 1993 and obtained a 
computer pnnt-out of the relevant Sites and Monuments Records fi^om Mr Neil Campling 

A search was made of air photographs held by the Royal Commission on Histonc Monuments 
for England RCHM(E) North Yorkshire County Council Archaeology Section and the 
personal collection of Dr Demck Riley 

Documentary and cartographic sources were examined and collated Information was obtained 
from the Public Record Office in North Allerton and the Umversity of Sheffield Geography 
Department Map Library 

A field visit was made by James Symonds BA (Hons) Cert Archaeol (Oxon ) A I F A and 
Howard Benge BA (Hons) on 19th May 1993 The route of the pipeline was traced (in its 
entirety) by car and a bnef walk-over inspection was made of the eight proposed deviations 

2 0 LOCATION AND LAND FORM 

2 1 Landscape setting 

The pipelme skirts the westem edge of the Vale of York HI 1 It starts at a small reservoir on 
Windy Ridge (SE 2360 7320) and runs south to Gormires Wood (SE 2470 5860) near 
Hampsthwaite a distance of c 16 6km 

Much of the route passes through permanent pasture fields The landscape is gently undulating 
and generally below the 150m contour The ground nses to over 304 8 metres (lOOOfl) a short 
distance (c 8km) to the west on the fhnges of the Pennmes Hills A number of nvers outfall 
from these hills and the route crosses the nvers Laver Skell and Nidd 



2 2 Solid & dnft geology 

Reference is made to the Bntish Geological Survey (BGS) map sheet number 51 (1 50 000) 
Part of this map is reproduced as 111 2 There is no published 1 50 000 or 1 63 360 map 
available for the southem part of the route and a detail from a nineteenth century map sheet is 
reproduced as 111 3 

The solid geology along the route is mostly compnsed of Carboniferous Millstone Gnt, 
Laverton Sandstone with Lower Magnesian Limestone mnmng to the east The route crosses 
several superficial dnfl deposits of Boulder Clay and Till 

3 0 KNOWN & POTENTIAL ARCHAEOLOGY 

3 1 Background information 

The pnncipal source of reference for known archaeology along the route is the Sites and 
Monuments Record held by the North Yorkshne County Council (NYCC SMR) The 
information contained withm the SMR is summanzed in Appendii 1 Individual find spots 
have been re-numbered 1 - 59 for ease of reference The location of individual features and 
finds which are numbered north-south along the route is shown in Ills 4-6 

The SMR should not be regarded as a complete record of archaeology within the area, but 
rather as a summary of the present level of knowledge 

Information contained withm the SMR may be gathered from a vanety of sources Occasionally 
sources records relate to extant field monuments excavations, or references contained within 
histoncal texts More often however records relate to individual objects found and to 
cropmarks seen on aenal photographs 

In this instance records have been searched for the pipelme easement and for a swathe of 
surrounding land so as to place the route m some context The potential for archaeological 
finds along Deviations 1 - 8 is discussed below 

3 2 Deviation 1 

Deviation 1 commences to the east of Laverton (SE 239 726) The terrain consists of large 
permanent pasture fields bounded by stone walls The underlymg geology is Laverton 
Sandstone with some Boulder Clay beside the River Laver On the far side of the nver the 
route chmbs steeply following the contour around the edge of a former (*?) sandstone quarry 
and zig-zagging to negotiate the slope 

There are no recorded archaeological finds from within the proposed easement at this point 
The closest feature of mterest is a watemull (HI 4 No 2) Water power was harnessed by a 
number of industnes after AD 1500 but was most often used for com-milling The mill is a 
substantial stone buih stmcture and artefacts associated v t̂h its constmction and use are likely 
to be encountered by the pipeline 



A small weir is sited upstream from the point where the deviation crosses the nver and this will 
have served to dam the waters and divert them into the mill leat Work on other mill sites in 
Bntain has shown that it was often necessary to strengthen the banks of a nver with bnck or 
stone The channel may also have been hned with puddled clay to prevent seepage 
Archaeological recordmg work on the excavated pipe-trench could provide a useful section 
through the nver bank, showing the make-up of the bank, and allowing any episodes of post-
medieval modelling to be identified 

3 3 Deviation 2 

This starts on the edge of North Wood (SE 250 704) and mns through high pastures above the 
River Skell to join Moor Lane on the outskirts of Aldfield There are no known archaeological 
sites in the path of this deviation, and none were located dunng the field visit There are 
however a number of entnes in the NYCC SMR (HI 5 Nos 5-11) recording medieval activity in 
the vicimty 

Earthworks in the fields surrounding Aldfield indicate that the village expanded no doubt in 
response to the foundation of Fountams Abbey, in the 12th century The village subsequently 
contracted in the fourteenth century or more recently leaving the earthworks as evidence of 
Its former size The extent of medieval cultivated land can be judged fi'om the remains of ndge 
and furrow scattered about the village No direct archaeological impacts can be seen, but there 
IS a strong possibility that soil-stnpping and pipe-laying may uncover chance finds such as 
medieval or earlier pottery 

3 4 Deviation 3 

Deviation 3 starts in pasture land between Fountains Farm and Skell Bank Wood (SE 265 685) 
The route follows a steep descent into the wooded valley of the Skell falling from c 120m to 
c 86m O D After crossing the nver the pipeline chmbs up the other side of the sandstone 
gorge to a height above 120m, swerving to avoid a plantation of young comfers 

There are no archaeological finds recorded within the path of this deviation, but the route 
clearly has a high potential passing as it does through the envuons of Fountains Abbey a Ŵ<}fS' 
Hentage Site The Skell gorge is likely to have been a desolate and uncuhivated tract of land 
before the amval of the Cistercian Order in AD 1132 the monks quickly improved the pasture 
for sheep grazmg Landscape changes will have also been made in the post-dissolution penod 
the Skell was canahsed in the early eighteenth century and the creation of Studley Royal Estate 
from 1716-1730 has left a landscape of mature parkland 

A watchmg bnef was conducted on behalf of Yorkshire Water on the Harlow Hill Treated 
Water Mam Extension to Ripon which mns close by through Fountains Park in 1990 An 
unpublished report drafted by H B M C (E) (Emenck 1991) commented that the scarcity of 
archaeological remams discovered was surpnsing i e only one sherd of medieval pottery was 
recovered The report concluded that the area of Fountains Park had always been farmland 

On the south side of the River Skell pen-glacial features were observed, including pockets of 
clay within the sandstone These deposits were said to be suitable for pollen analysis and other 



palaeo-ecological investigations relating to Pleistocene studies Care should be taken to detect 
similar pockets withm the present easement the last exposure was not sampled 

3 5 Deviation 4 

Deviation 4 begins on the south side of Sawley Road (SE 268 679) and bends through pasture 
fields to avoid Park House The NYCC SMR refers to two gate posts on either side of the 
dnve leading to Park House as listed stmctures (HI 5 No 12) The pipeline easement does not 
impmge upon these features but will pass through the Monk Wall The Harlow Hill treated 
Water Main also passed beneath this wall and the report remaiked that the wall on either side 
of the entrance was a modem rebuild incorporating a vanety of stone and therefore of only 
limited archaeological interest A field visit has established that medieval fishponds and ndge 
and furrow exist on the far side of Park House (the former scheduled ancient monuments) but 
these features do not extend into the area covered by Deviation 4 Plate 1 Dl 8 shows a stretch 
of Monk's Wall in a more dilapidated state close to Foal Cote The route does pass beneath a 
stretch of rebuild wall in land beyond Foal Cote but the deviation 

3 6 Deviation 5 

The next deviation. Deviation 5 is some distance along the route at Bishops Thomton (SE 262 
640) At this point the pipeline mns along the 130m contour on a sandstone escarpment that 
nses to more than 200 metres The easement is drverted for a short distance m the village 
passing through back-plots and garden areas The south end of the deviation emerges close to 
St John's Pansh Church, a potentially sensitive location worthy of archaeological observation 

There are no recorded archaeological finds along the Ime of the deviation the closest bemg a 
medieval or post-medieval sheep pound at Thomton Grange (Bl 5 No 26) In general the 
NYCC SMR lists a small number of cropmarks of uncertain age close to Bishop Thomton 
other finds are predominently medieval and relate to the expansion of sheep farming m the 
lands around Fountains 

3 7 Deviation 6 

From Thomton Grove to land above Bedlam (SE 266 632) This deviation descends from 
c 130m O D mto the steep sided valley contaimng Thomton Beck, before chmbmg up the 
south side of the valley to attain a similar height close to Bedlam 

The NYCC SMR does not record any archaeological finds along the line of the deviation The 
majonty of entnes around this diversion compnse once again either undated cropmarks or 
medieval or post-medieval remains with the exception of a Bronze Age socketed axe (IH 6, 
No 28) The crossing of Thoraton Beck has the potential to disturb palaeo-ecological deposits 
similar to those descnbed m Deviation 3 and an appropnate level of archaeological observation 
is warranted 

3 8 Deviation 7 

Deviation 7 mns for a short distance along the 130m contour between Bedlam and the land 
beside Whiteley Hall (SE 266 614) The deviation is less than 2km from Ripley Park, but does 
not contain any known archaeological finds either medieval or otherwise (111 6) 



3 9 Deviation 8 

The final deviation from the existing pipehne crosses pasture fields to enter the village of Clint 
(SE 264 606) before dog-leggmg out the other side The setting of the village is shovm in Dl 
6 A detail showing cropmarks and other features surroundmg the village is included as 111 7 

Many of the features around the village result from medieval agncultural activities ndge and 
fiirrow IS plentiful Other longer boundanes and enclosures visible as cropmarks are rather more 
difficuh to date and interpret Some will undoubtedly form part of the medieval landscape 
others are more likely to be the remains of prehistonc or Roman fields and droveways The 
rectihnear shape below the dis-used railwayline (Bl 7) is the late medieval Clint Hall The sub-
circular shape behind the Hall has been vanously interpreted as a Neolithic henge monument, or 
an ox-bow left by the River Nidd 

Direct archaeological impacts are likely to occur as the deviation leaves Clint Linear 
cropmarks can be seen mnmng perpendicular to the main street A field visit identified these 
features as earthworks v̂ athin pasture fields A walk-over survey identified house platforms 
and a possible paddock (Bl 8 Plate 2) The regulanty of these features and the fact that they 
respect the road would seem to suggest that the features are of relatively recent date the most 
plausible interpretation is that they are evidence for medieval or post-medieval village 
shrinkage 

The deviation is likely to disturb these remams firstly by stnppmg soil from the easement and 
secondly by the cuttmg of pipe-trench and the passage of heavy machinery A programme of 
archaeological recordmg work is called for to examine the surface of the earthworks and to 
record any archaeological stratigraphy disturbed by earth moving including the remains of 
possible domestic stmctures Options for mitigation are discussed below 

4 0 SUMMARY & PROPOSED MITIGATION MEASURES 

4 1 Archaeology along the route 

Eight deviations to the route of the pipelme are proposed All pass through potentially sensitive 
archaeological locations but the majonty have benefited from design changes at the 
consultation stage avoiding direct impacts to known archaeological features This report has 
descnbed the location of each deviation the known and potential archaeological resources 
withm each easement have been hsted and commented upon 

4 2 Possible mitigation measures 

The mitigation of potential impacts upon archaeological sites may take several forms Where 
there are known sites perhaps of regional or national unportance the option of preservation in-
situ IS favoured by curatonal authonties At its simplest this will involve re-directing the route 
to avoid these sites This exercise is best undertaken at the design stage and has to some extent 
aheady been accomplished in this instance 



Where archaeological features of unknown potential are suspected an archaeological evaluation 
may be called for This is typically undertaken before the development has commenced and 
will involve a battery of non-invasive and invasive techmques as deemed appropnate by the 
land-use terrain, and the type of archaeological site(s) that is likely to be present The resuhs 
of the evaluation will be used by the curatonal authonties to formulate an opimon as to the 
impact of the development and to recommend either a) preservation of all or part of the 
archaeological site in-situ b) that an integrated programme of archaeological recording work 
should be devised to ensure 'preservation by record' or c) that no further archaeological work 
is justified 

The information presented within this report has shown that with the exception of one area on 
the outskirts of Clmt (Deviation 8) none of the proposed deviations appear to impact upon 
sigmficant archaeological resources Several deviations however have the potential for 
unexpected finds particularly those mnmng through Fountains Park (Deviation 3 & 4) An 
appropnate mitigation strategy will involve maintaimng an archaeological presence on site 
dunng all earth moving activities at each of the eight deviations Mr Campling has indicated 
that this should take the form of a watchmg bnef with a provision for the controlled excavation 
of sigmficant archaeological features 

The only major impact that can be predicted occurs at Clint (Deviation 8) Here the easement 
passes through a possible medieval settlement Discussions with Mr John Kaye of Babcock 
Engineermg has ascertained that it is no longer possible to re-direct this deviation The location 
has been discussed with Mr Camphng and it has been pomted out that a programme of 
archaeological recording work should be devised with the exphcit aim of preservmg the 
remains by record 

Some of the necessary recording work at Clint will need to be started before works commence 
and an archaeological specification should be drafted and agreed with NYCC Without wishing 
to pre-empt or influence the decision of the curatonal authonty in any way the elements of 
work are hkely to mclude non-mvasive techmques such as earthwork survey and geophysical 
prospection, before the soil overburden is stnpped followed by small scale area excavations 
and a watchmg bnef 
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Key 
R&F = Ridge and Furrow 
SMV = Shmnken medieval village 

SMR NO GRID REFERENCE DESCRIPTION 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

2465 7363 
2405 7240 
2400 7155 
2480 7080 

2665 
2670 
2790 
2550 
2650 
2620 
2580 
2681 
2740 
2770 
2770 
2770 
2680 
2610 
2715 
2730 
2646 
2800 
2763 
2530 
2501 
2531 
2606 
2698 
2699 
2590 
2740 
2670 
2755 
2756 
2571 
2565 
2768 
2714 
2790 

6986 
6960 
6960 
6940 
6930 
6920 
6930 
6796 
6840 
6760 
6750 
6740 
6650 
6660 
6589 
6560 
6528 
6500 
6403 
6366 
6355 
6351 
6332 
6237 
6217 
6195 
6188 
6170 
6156 
6146 
6113 
6104 
6103 
6061 
6060 

Bronze Age socketed axe hoard 
Mill 
12th?13thC Pottery kilns 
Rectangular enclosure*̂  / Sub-rect soil 
mark 
Enclosures'? 
SMV R&F ditches banks 
R&F banks tracks 
Cropmarks - quarry (dis-used) 
SMV earthworks 
SMV R&F ditches banks 
Linear cropmarks 
Gate pier 
Fountains Abbey & grounds 
Banks ditches track 
Banks ditches track 
Ninevah 
Park wall 
Park wall 
Site of Grange 
Enclosure'? 
17th C house 
Axe hammer'? 
Unclassified 
Grange 
Unclassified 
Unclassified 
Pound 
Bronze Age socketed axe 
Ford? 
Unclassified 
Mdi race 
Cropmarks 
Bndge 
Platforai"? 
Toll bar 
Trackway'? 
Fishponds 
Cross Boundary marker'? 
Deer oark 
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SMRNO GRID REFERENCE DESCRIPTION 

40 2788 6012 Moat 
41 2800 6000 Socketed axe 
42 2540 5990 Clint Hall (remains) 
43 2490 5960 Aenal photo site / no detail 
44 2435 5965 Mill 
45 2480 5955 Enclosures'? 
46 2440 5940 R&F 
47 2450 5930 R&F (also modem field boundanes) 
48 2410 5930 Oval banked enclosure"? 
49 2470 5910 R&F 
50 2445 5910 Old coal pit 
51 2590 5980 Cropmarks 
52 2607 5916 Bndge 
53 2630 5900 R&F also recent 
54 2610 5900 R&F 
55 2590 5890 Hampsthwaite SMV house platforms 
56 2610 5880 R&F"? Also modem field drains 
57 2586 5889 Platform and boundanes 
58 2604 5979 Platform and boundanes 
59 2412 5832 Hall 
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